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Abstract:
Port Said power plant is one of the tangible development cornerstones of the Port Said
city, Egypt. It produces electricity using turbines and two glasses reinforced plastic
pipes (GRPs) for the intake and discharge of water. These pipes (2.3 m diameter) are
buried in soft clayey soil at depths of 0.4 m and 4.5 m. In the study area, microtremors
were used to delineate the accurate locations of GPR pipes recognized by its
resonance frequency. Microtremor is usually used in the field of seismology to detect
soil effect (e.g. soil amplification), however in this study it is used to separate
subsurface structures. In this context, seven profiles with 70 stations were conducted.
In each station, three components (one vertical and two horizontal) where recorded
with a 30 second for every file. The processed data revealed 2.5 Hz peak which
believed to be the natural vibration frequency of the soft soil. Whereas, 4 Hz and 6.5
Hz reflected the shallow and deep GRP pipes, respectively.
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1. Introduction
Port Said city is located in the Nile Delta province, the northern part of Egypt. Nile

Delta covers about 25,000 km2 in the onshore and offshore. The Nile River splits the
delta into two branches, Rashid in the west and Damietta in the east. Port Said is close
to Damietta and located at latitude 31o 15′23.54" N and longitude 32o 17′2.8" E, with
a unique location on Mediterranean coast (Figure 1). The total area of Port Said city is
about 1,465 km2 where land area is 889 km2. Port Said is classified as a marine
environment with Sabkha deposits in some locations. Over the last few years,
extensive work has been carried out to develop Port Said city, especially as an
international port on the Mediterranean Sea. In this context, electricity projects were
crucial, particularly the development of Port Said power plants which use turbines.
This study was conducted in one of those power plants. In the study area, five wells
were drilled to recognize the soil characteristics and its corresponding depths.
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Microtremor technique is an optimum technique especially in the critical/sensitive
sites like power plants [16,9]. It is a non-destructive technique, not requiring a source
of vibration, can be conducted in a densely populated area, and rapid/cost effective
technique with respect to traditional geophysics methods [1,15].
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Figure 1. The location map of the study area, Port Said, north eastern Egypt.

Microtremors are omnipresent low amplitude oscillations which range from one to
ten microns that arise predominantly from oceanic, atmospheric, and man-made
disturbances. Any type of seismic wave constitutes microtremors; it is composed
mainly of surface waves and emerges from earth’s crust. There are two types of
microtremers; local cultural noise that comes from urban disturbance and long period
microtremors that originate from farther distances like oceanic disturbances [12].
When microtremors enters preferable soil, it makes changes in this soil, depends on

number of factors such as; the nature of the material, shape, and any other
characteristics of this soil environment. Noteworthy, number of scientists considered
microtremors to be generated from other sources such as helicopter which makes
exciting for soil, whereas, some scientists considered the traffic and cultural noise are
not effective sources to exciting soil. Ultimately, scientists reached a good agreement
between responses of soil come from excited sources compared with those derived
from strong motion recorded data [26].

Port Said East Power Plant
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[19], was the first one who introduced the using of microtremors, or ambient
seismic noise, to delineate the earthquake site response (soil amplification). After that
there were many of scientists continued this work, especially in the field of soil
amplification of earthquake energy for different frequencies [21], [20], [17], [18], [29],
[6], [23], [3], [9], [12], [24], [4],[1], [28], [2], [16], [34].
Microtremor refers to all of ambient noise, both man-made noises generated by

local surface such as industry and traffic which is characterized with high frequency,
and natural low frequency noise generated by tides, winds, etc. [26], made
constrictions to microtremors generated by winds or coming out from asphalt
(asphaltic waves) and considered them as false effects and should be removed.
In the study area, seven profiles were conducted and in each profile three

components (one vertical and two horizontals) were recorded to delineate the
locations of the two buried turbines' pipes (GRP) and recognize the soil type.

2. Geological Setting of the Study Area
The site of the present investigation is a power plant station located in the eastern

part of Port Said city, North eastern Egypt (Figure 1). The area is bounded to the
North and East by the Mediterranean Sea and to the West by the El-Mallahah Lake
[30]. Climate of the area is typical of the coastal zones. In general, the study area is
composed of sedimentary rocks (Miocene and post Miocene). The geological section
and lithology units were recoded from the five wells drilled in the site (depth 20-40
m). Investigation of the well logs revealed homogenous lithological properties. The
first layer is composed of silty sand with thickness ranged from 8 to 10 m in the West
and reached up to 12 m toward the East of the site. The second layer is composed of
clay with thickness ranged from 10 to 23 m and depths ranged from 8 m in the West
and reached up to 12 m toward the East. The third layer is composed of silty sand
with thickness ranged from 3 to 10 m and depth of about 30 m. Figure 2 showed the
data of wells were used in the analysis.
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Figure 2. Borehole logs showing soil composition in the study area.

3. Methodology
Microtremors techniques are used to analyze site effects and characteristics of the

sediments due to earthquake ground motion [22,27]. In order to detect the site effects
there are two techniques, the standard spectral ratio (SR) and horizontal to vertical
spectral ratio (HVSR) [22,27].
The HVSR technique is widely applied for the study of the ground motion

amplification. HVSR technique for microtremor studies is the most used technique in
the past years as site effects of seismic ground motion [22,27].
Microtremor method is one of the recent geophysical survey techniques applied in

construction and structural engineering. It is able to differentiate the subsurface
structures. Microtremors are non-destructive technique with convenient results which
qualifies it to be applicable in strategic/critical places. Microtremor provides
significant contribution related to the dynamic properties of the site, such as period
and amplitude [27].
The Nogoshi-Nakamura, 1989 technique is based on assumption that some of it is

the vertical component (up-down) of microtremor motion is not amplified by the soft
soil layer, the effect of the Rayleigh waves on microtremor motion is equivalent for
the vertical and horizontal component.
In this study, the microtremor technique was used to discriminate between different

structures represented in the two buried pipeline and the soft soil environment
surround these pipelines and to detect the accurate location and the depth of these two
buried pipelines. In the study area, microtremors survey was carried out to depict the
two buried pipes (depths of ~0.4 and ~4.5 m) in the soil. In this context, seven profiles
were conducted to delignate the buried pipes, every profile consisted of ten stations
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and each station recorded three components one vertical (up-down) and the two
horizontal (one in N-S direction and the other in E-W direction (Figure 3).
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Figure 3. Base map showing the conducted Microtremors profiles on power plant station. Pipes
are of 2.3m diameter and buried at 0.4m and 4.5 m, Port Said area, NE Egypt.

The data were collected using ES3000 Geometrics seismograph with total number
of samples equal to 15,000 (sampling frequency 500 samples per second). The sensor
used was the 4 Hz triaxial geophone with one vertical and two horizontal components,
laptop computer was used for data acquisition and an external battery was used as a
power system (Figure 4).

Stations
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Figure 4. (A) The triaxial geophone with a water balance indicator (yellow circle), (B) show the
geophone when inserted in hole in the ground surface, (C) show the layout of Microtremer

acquisition survey.

Figure 5. Collected 30 seconds of three components Microtremors sample.

Seven profiles were carried out as shown in Figure 3. Each profile comprised 10
stations distributed at equal distances depending on the length of each profile. First,
made a small hole on the ground with depth of approximately 10 cm and placed the
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triaxial geophone in it with a good coupled with the ground. The geophone was stable
on the ground with no dipping in the device (triaxial geophone) which controlled and
adjusted by using the water balance in the geophone. After that began to record the
noise data, which recorded at each station ten files each was 30 second with 15,000
samples. All these files were aggregated in one file which represented this station and
composed of the three components. For the all stations in each profile, the same
procedure was applied.
These main processing steps were applied when treated the raw data for

determining resonance peaks of the subsurface soil & GRP pipes:
i. At each profile ten stations were measured; at each station ten files were
recorded. Every file represented about 30 seconds of three components (one vertical
and two horizontal), with total time of five minute for any one station (Figure 5).
ii. Zero correction for the total 30 seconds microtremors data was applied, to
avoid errors in getting resonance peaks.
iii. Each 5 min was converted from time domain into the frequency domain using
a Fast Fourier transform (FFT).
iv. The FFT amplitude spectra peaks for single component at any station either vertical
or horizontal component was smoothed with running moving average filter (Figure 6).
v. Total response of the entire profile was given by drawing all running averages of
vertical components in one graph, then all running average components of the successful
horizontal component (H1 or H2) in one graph.

Before filtering (Raw data)
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Figure 6. Example of FFT obtained for profile-1 station V1 and H1 using (vertical component
and horizontal) before and after applied average filtering on raw data.

For each profile the average response of the vertical and horizontal components was
drawn separately to recognize the difference in the response with each component.
The major points of the processing technique are summarized in Figure 7.

Figure 7. A simplified diagram summarizing the applied methodology and the processing steps.

4. Results and Discussion
Each profile is showing one graph of vertical component and the other graph of

horizontal component. In this section, attempt to detect the effect of the soil, shallow
pipeline, and deep pipeline separately on the spectra.

Profile P1:
Figure 8 shows the vertical and horizontal components, respectively of profile P1.

As mentioned above each graph in this figure contains ten stations, the resonance
peaks occur approximately at 2 and 4 Hz in vertical and horizontal components. The
first peak (2 Hz) is attributed to the soil effect while since the soil is soft clayey. The
second peak occurred at 4 Hz was most probably due to the shallow buried pipe.
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Figure 8. Profile P1 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components. The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2 Hz and the resonance of the first buried pipe occurred at
about 4 Hz, note the horizontal component is not very successful in showing the soil peak (Please

refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).

Profile P2:

P1-V P1-H
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Figure 9 shows soil resonance occurred at 2 Hz and the shallow buried pipe
occurred at 4 Hz in the vertical component, however the horizontal component was
not very successful in showing the soil resonance peak (2 Hz), but showing the
response of shallow buried pipe (4 Hz).
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Figure 9. Profile P2 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components. The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2 Hz and the resonance of the first buried pipe occurred at
about 4 Hz, note the horizontal component is not very successful in showing the soil peak (Please

refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).

Profile P3:
Figure 10 shows the soil response curves for vertical and horizontal components.

The soil response occurred at approximately 2-3 Hz in both vertical and horizontal
components. The first buried pipe response occurred at 4.5 Hz in both vertical and
horizontal components, while the second buried pipe started to show response at 6.5
Hz.
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Figure 10. Profile P3 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components.The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2-3 Hz , the resonance of the first buried pipe occurred at
about 4 Hz , and the second buried pipe occurs at about 6.5 Hz (Please refer to Figure 3 for

profiles locations).

It is noted that the maximum value of the amplitude spectrum increases at this
profile. This is most probably due to increase in the noise levels found in the power
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plant which is not controllable due to the work of different machines and turbines in
different times.

Profile P4:
Figure 11 shows the soil response curves for vertical and horizontal components.

The soil response occurred at approximately 2.5 Hz in both vertical and horizontal
components. The first buried shallow pipe response or resonance occurred at 4.5 Hz in
both vertical and horizontal components, while the second deeper buried pipe
revealed a very clear effect at about 6.5 Hz.
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Figure 11. Profile P4 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components. The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2.5 Hz and the resonance of the first buried pipe occurred at
about 4.5 Hz, while the deeper pipe occurs at about 6.5 Hz with sharp and clear effect (Please

refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).

Profile P5:
Figure 12 shows the soil response curve for vertical and horizontal components.

The soil response occurred at approximately 2-2.5 Hz in both vertical and horizontal
components. The first buried shallow pipe resonance occurred at about 4.5 Hz in both
vertical and horizontal components, while the second deeper buried pipe reflected a
very clear effect at about 6.5 Hz.
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Figure 12. Profile P5 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components. The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2-2.5 Hz, the resonance of the first buried shallow pipe
occurred at about 4.5 Hz , and the second buried and deeper pipe showed a high resonance

frequency of about 6.5 Hz (Please refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).

Profile P6:
Figure 13 shows the soil response curve for the vertical and horizontal components,

with clearer effect for all resonance frequencies, the soil (2.5 Hz), the first buried pipe
(4.5 Hz) and the second buried deeper pipe (6.5 Hz).
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Figure 13. Profile P6 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components. The
resonance of soil occurred at about 2.5 Hz, the resonance of the first buried shallow pipe
occurred at about 4.5 Hz , and the second buried and deeper pipe showed a high resonance

frequency of about 6.5 Hz (Please refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).

Profile P7:
Figure 14 shows the soil response curves for vertical and horizontal components,

with the clearer effect for all resonance frequencies, the soil (3 Hz), the first buried
pipe (4.5 Hz) and the second buried deeper pipe (6.5 Hz).
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Figure 14. Profile P7 shows resonance peaks for vertical and horizontal components, The
resonance of soil occurred at about 3 Hz, the resonance of the first buried shallow pipe occurred
at about 4.5 Hz , and the second buried and deeper pipe showed a high resonance frequency of

about 6.5 Hz (Please refer to Figure 3 for profiles locations).
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The obtained results of the 70 recorded stations over the GRP pipes revealed the
following results:
In this section, each profile will be discussed individually according to the output of

the FFT curves for vertical and horizontal components. In general, the vertical
component was more sensitive in the delineation of the soil and GRP resonance peaks
(Figure 8 to Figure 14).
Both horizontal and vertical components of Profile P1 showed only the resonance

peak of the shallow GRP pipe which is located at 0.4 m depth. However, the soil
resonance peak (2 Hz) was not found in the horizontal component but founded with
little amplitude in the vertical component (Figure 8). This is most probably due to the
little tight space at which little soil existed while the big diameters GRP pipes (2.5 m)
take the most of the space showing its resonance peak (4 Hz). There were some peaks
with small amplitude in both components that probably because of profile P1 was very
close to generator rooms and there were a lot of noise source in this area.
Profile P2 (Figure 9) showed nearly the same resonance peaks soil at 2 Hz and

shallow GRP at 4 Hz in both components, except that the vertical component of
profile P1 showed lots of peaks rather than the relatively calm response of the vertical
component of profile P2, that was probably because of profile P2 was effected with
soil more than noise sources in this area.
In profile P3 (Figure 10), both vertical and horizontal components showed three

peaks one at 2.5~3 Hz which is attributed to the soil, the second at 4.5 Hz which is
attributed to the shallow GRP pipe and the third at 6.5 Hz which is attributed to the
deep GRP pipe. It should be noted that the other peaks such as those exist at 7.5 Hz
and 8.5 Hz in the horizontal and vertical components, respectively, could be attributed
to other pipes exists in the subsurface from old times since the station has worked
since 1950, with big number of unknown pipes.
Profile P4 shows the same resonance peaks of the soil (2.5 Hz), Shallow pipe (4.5

Hz) and the deep pipe (6.5 Hz) in both vertical and horizontal components.
Nevertheless, not all the station in the vertical component was successful to reflect
this effect, except the component V7 which was very successful in that. The failure of
the micrtremors stations to show the resonance effects were attributed to several
reasons, like bad coupling of the triaxial geophone, bad leveling of the geophone, and
the nature of the noise.
In profile P5 (Figure 12), the soil resonance peak soil of 2.5 Hz began to be as large

as the shallow pipe of 4.5 Hz, and the deep pipe of 6.5 Hz peaks in amplitude. This
was due to the increased of the soil material surrounding the pipes. This was more
obvious in the vertical component.
In profile 6 and profile 7 (Figure 13, Figure 14), there were three peaks which were

very clear with big amplitude (soil 2.5 Hz, shallow GRP pipe 4.5 Hz, and the deep
GRP pipe 6.5 Hz). This could attributed to two main reasons; first, increasing the
distance of noises which coming from the station (generators and turbine), increased
the soil effect over the source effect and second, increasing of distance away from the
noise sources omitted the sources peaks, which made the response clearer.
In profile P7 there was not any other small peaks appear in FFT curves as showed

before in the previous profiles, which probably because this profile was more focused
on the soil effect and the two buried pipelines which considered the main effect of
data recorded during acquisition process.
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5. Conclusions
Microtremors technique is a new vital method, which was used in one of the

sensitive development projects in Port Said city, Egypt. This project is developing the
power plant which used turbines. Microtremors data were collected inside Port Said
area over the soft soil, inside a working power plant. The target of the method is to
use the noises inside the power plant to detect Glass Reinforced Plastic pipes (GRP)
which used for the intake and out discharge of water to generate electricity in the
turbines. Seven profiles were conducted over the locations of the two buried GRP
pipes. Both pipes were of 2.3 m in diameter. The GRP pipes used for the intake of
water was buried at depth 4.5 m, whereas, the pipe used for the discharge of water
into the sea was buried at depth of 0.4 m inside the station. The seven profiles were
distributed in the ground with equal distance between them to cover the study area
including the two buried pipelines. ES-3000 12 channels Geometrics seismograph
and 4 Hz triaxial geophone were used to record the microtremors (Noise) data. The
digitizing frequency (FS) of the seismograph was 500 Sample per second.
Seven profiles of variable lengths were distributed over the two pipes. Each profile

contains 10 microtremors stations, at each station contains ten files were recorded
with 30 second for each file with total 5 minute for every one station. These files were
aggregated together to obtain one file (5 minute) for every station. After that, some
processing steps were applied on these records to separate between vertical and
horizontal components. Finally, FFT curves for vertical and horizontal components
separately, were displayed for all profiles. The analysis of the data revealed three
main resonance peaks or natural frequencies of vibrations. One was obtained at 2.5 Hz,
while the others are obtained at 4 Hz and 6.5 Hz. The 2.5 Hz peak was believed to be
the natural frequency of vibration of the soil which was a long period and low
frequency soft soil. Whereas, 4 Hz and 6.5 Hz were believed to be the natural
frequencies of vibrations of the shallow and deep pipes, respectively.
In general, the vertical component showed more sensitive effect for detection of the

soil and GRP pipes resonance peaks (Figure 8 till Figure 14). The horizontal
component was found not very successful in showing the resonance peak or response
of the soil. This was founded inside the station where lots of noises existed.
By increasing the distance away from the noises coming from the power plant, the

resonance peaks of the soil and the GRP pipes were getting clearer for two main
reasons; first, increasing the distance away from the noises coming from the station
(generators and turbine), increased the soil effect over the source effect, second, the
increasing of the distance from the noise sources coming from the turbines omitted the
small random source peaks, and this made the response of the soil and pipes clearer.
Profiles P1, P2 and P3 were not able to show the natural frequency of vibration of the

soil. This was most probably because of the tight area and the existed constructions
and free soil (Figure 8 through 10). Nevertheless, as the soil component increased and
decreased the existence of constructions, the natural frequency of vibration of the soil
appeared clearly (Figure 11 to Figure 14). Some peaks of unknown sources such as
the peak existed at 8.5 Hz in figure 8 could be attributed to old buried pipes inside the
site.
Microtremors proved to be a cheap and vital method that can be used to

differentiate between the soil and the buried structures such as buried pipes, as long as
the soil nature is known. It is expected in the future that microtremors data can be
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used to differentiate between soil response and other structure response such as
cavities, faults fractures, and other structures.
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